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SILVIA TIRADO BOZAN DE DURAN 
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Personal information taken from her interrogations on 23 and 

23 November 1963: 

. "Silvia Tirado de DUR.At'l' stated she ·~s Mexican 
by birth, 26 years old, married, no religion, employed, 
address in Dept. 3, house no. 143 Consti~uyentes, Mexi
co City; that she has been married to Hotacio DURA.t\f 
Navarro since S.November 1953 and that they have a 
daughter named Patricia three and one-ha:l f years old; 
that in July or August of 1961, she was offered em
ployment as coordinator at the Mexican-Cuban Institute 
of Cultural Relations, then headed by Lie. Augustin 
Cue CANOVAS. That since that time she had frequently 
visited officers of the Cuban Embassy, having personal 
friendship lt~i th Ambassador PORTUONDO, the cultural 
attaches Teresa PROENZA and Luis. ALVERU as '"ell as 
'"i th other employees. Her contacts were principally 
l'd th .f\'Jaricarmen OLAVARRI, Secretary to Consul Eusebio 
AZCUE, a Spaniard and relative of AZCUE '· and who re-
ceived 500 pesos monthly. · 

"In December 1961 she and her husband made a trip 
to Havana by plane. They paid for their 0\V'n tickets, 
but all other expenses of their visit to all the is
lands were paid by the Cuban Institute of Freindship 
w·i th the Peoples (Insti tuto Cubano de Amistad con los 
Pueblos - !CAP) and the Cultural House~ · 

"She sympathized l'li th the Cuban movement since its 
beginning; that she was a coordinator of the Mexican
Cuban Institute of Cultural Relations since July or 
August 1961 and that she studied for the career of an 
English-Spanish secretary at the.Escuela Bancaria. 
She mastered English, knows some F:rench, and is study
ing philosophy. She has a leftist ideOlo~y, by con
viction, and is in accord ld th c·ommunisrn, but does not 
belong to any political group nor has she participated 
in meetings or acts of this nature. That officers of 
the Cuban Embassy, including the Consul, have been in 
her home; that she knows almost all the principal lef
tists in Mexico without being a friend of them; that 
except for one visit to Brownesville, Texas, she has 
not been in the United States." 

[Memorandum for :Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 21 February 1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Translations of Interrogation Reports of Silvia DURAN.] 

"She said she knel'i Carlos LECHUGA Hevia l'lho was 
Cuban Ambassador in :Mexico and who arrived here when 
she l'las working as Coordinator in the Mexican-.Cuban 
Institute of Cultural Relations. She became friendly 
with this person but she never did any personal work 
for him. She ·said that this Ambassador came to her 
house to visit her on the occasion of a party which . 
she held. She considers him as a friend and she saw 
him frequentiy -

"She said that whil'e she was'working in the afore
mentioned Institute, and before working as a secretary 
in the Consulate she went to the Cuban ~mbassy to help 
Teresa PROENZA. The help she rendered there consisted 
of answering the telephones and doing secondary tasks. 
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The Cultural Attache PROENZA never assigned her any 
work outside the Embassy. She said that.she had 
know PROENZA before she had been coordinator for the 
Institute since she was a good friend of.Paul FLORES 
Guerrero, the husband of DURA'-1' s sister-in_.lal'l, w·ho 
died about three and a half years ago. .; It was through 
FLORES that DURAN met PROENZA. 

' 
i 

"She stated that she has had her pre~ent ideolo.~y 
for about five years, and that it is base~ on convic
tion and studies. She said she had not ~plonged nor 
does she belong to any. student groups. ;1 

"DURA\1 indicated she t>l'as acquainted 'with the 
Leninist Spactacus League (Liga Leninista Espartaco) 
but that she is not in agreement l-Jith it, and that her 
husband shares her opinion. They admire Jose REVUELTAS 
as a writer but not as a politician since they are in 
disagreement ,.,i th his book entitled "The Headless Pro
letariat" (Proletariado sin Cabeza) in which he tries 
to prove the inexistence of the ltexican Communist Party 
(Partido Communist a ~fexicano, POi) while it. is obvious 
that this party does indee~ exist, although. it is dis
organized. She said that she had not belonged to this 
organization but that she is friendly with its leaders 
such as Jose REVUELTAS and 'the two LIZALDES. . 

"She disclaimed membership. in the PCM, · and said 
.. she had not tried to j oon it. because she was in disa-
greement with it except· for its.stipport of Cuba." 

[Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 21 February 1964, 

from Richard HEL~tS, Deputy .. Director for Plans; Subject: 

Translations of Interrogation Reports of Silvia DURAN.] 

At the time of her arrest on 23 November 1963, 
DURAN had been employed by the Cuban Consulate in 
Mexico City as a temporary replacement for Maricarmen 
OLIVARRI upon the latter's death in July 1963. Mari
carmen OLAVARRI had served as secretary to the Cuban 
Consul Eusebio AZCUE, who left Mexico on 18 November 
1963 after having been replaced by Alfredo MIRAVAL 
Y DIAZ • 

. _DURAN's duties included the preparation of visas 
and the handling of visa applications which were for
w·arded to the Cuban Ministry of Foreign Affairs for 
approval. 

[l\tEXI-7065 (IN 67737), 25 November 1963; FBI Report, dated 

18 May 1964.] 

Horacia DURAN Navarro - Mexican by birth; an industrial 
designer, forty years old, and lives in Mexico City at 
Constituyentes, Dept. 3. He lived the first eight 
years of his life in Los Angeles, California; he then 
lived in Chile for one and a half years before returning 
to Meixco. He received a degree from the~Escue1a Nacional 
de Artes Plasticas. Formerly married to Lucille DEJARDIN, 
but divorced her.on 5 November 1958 after six years of 
marriage. He then marrf~d his pr~sent wife Silvia Tirado 
de DURA~. 

[DIR 85668, 29 November 1963.] 
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26 November 1962 (Date of dissemination) 

A usually reliable and sensitive source in Mexico 

City reported that on 26 November 1962 Gladys LECHUGA, 

wife of Carlos LECHUGA, Cuban Ambassador to th~ United 
l 

Nations, formerly Cuban Ambassador to Mexico, said that 

she had received two letters from her husband ln Ne\'1 York. 
,j ,• 

He asked for s~paration and said that the per~bn in whom 

he is interested is Silvia 1-.--d-e~-t-h-a-t--sh-e---i-s--_!_!Gf-

his ideas" and 11as lotilling to go to Cuba. According to 

source, Teresa PROENZA, Cultural Attache at the Cuban Em

bassy in Mexico City said that DURAN had neverbeen a. 

Harxist or a communist. 

Another usually reliable source 't'li th good contacts in 

the Cuban Embassy in ?-texico City reported in November 1962 

that. LECHUGA and . DURAN 4i_d _}Ja,ve a,n .. affair. . The Cuban. Embassy _ ._ .. ~,>~· 

was aware of it, but efforts were made to keep it from be-

coming knm.,rn. 

Information from a source whose reliability could not 

be judged reported that LECHUGA had offered to marry DU~~, 

a Mexican married 'tv-oman, after di vorciri.g his wife, since she 

(Silvia DU~~) was ready to accompany him to Cuba. 

-{DIR 84950, 25 November 1963; dissemination to the FBI.} 
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SEC 1 I 27 September 1963 

In mid-afternoon, Silvia DURAN informed the Soviet 

Embassy that a male American citizen had requested a visa 

to transit Cuba on his ivay to the Soviet Union!. She ,.,an

ted to knoi..r who the American had talked id th at the Soviet 

Consulate. Also, she indicated that the Cub~nJconsulate 
d 

could grant him the visa and arrange immigrati:On details 

if the concession of a Soviet visa were assured. 

[Memorandum for ~Ir. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 31 January 1964, 

from Richard HEU.IS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Information Developed by CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey 

OSWALD in Mexico City, 28 September - 3 October 1963.] 
_.,.· 

27 September 1963 

At 1605 hours (Mexico time) on Friday, 27 September 

· 1963, Silvia DURAN, a Mexican national~·· a local employee : 

of the Cuban Embassy, Consular Section, a receptionist [sic] 

speaks with an unknolm male· at the Soviet Embassy. Silvia 

DURAN tells the man that the American citizen was there, 

the one who wants a visa for Cuba on his i'lay to t'he Soviet 

Union, and he want$ to know with whom he ioJas talking there 

because she (Silvia DURAN) had sent him to the Soviet Em- · 

bassy saying that if they accepted him and gave him a visa,

then the Cubans (Embassy) \'lould also give him a visa l'lithout 

_further paper 'tvork, only advising immigration in Cuba. The 

~erican, she says, 'i'lants to knm'l with iV'hom he had talked 

there because he says he was told there w·ould be no problem. 

The man in the Soviet Embassy says to l'lai t a moment. A 

different Soviet speaks, and Silvia DU~~ explains the same 

thing to him. This man says to leave a name and telephone 

number and says he idll call back. Silvia DURAN gives the 

telephone number 11-28-47 (Cuban Consulate). She also takes 

advantage of the conversation and stated she hasmoved and 

wants to advise the Soviet Em.bassy ·of her change of address 

so that she can receive the Soviet Embassy's bulletin. The 

man says to call KOUKHARENKO to give her ne\'1 address, then 
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he asks the name of the Cultural Attache. Silvia 

DURNJ says the name is Teresa PROENZA and the telephone num

ber if 14-13-26. The man says thanks. 

Utemorandum for Deputy Chief, Operations Staft:, dated 2 >ray 
' \ 

1975, from Raymond G. ROCCA; Subject: Review of Agency 

··Holdings Regarding Photograph of Unidentified lndividual 
•·! 

in ~-Jexico City Published my the Warren Commission.] 

27 Septemher 1963 

Pursuant to her inquiry, Silvia DURAN received a con

firmation from ~he Soviet Embassy that the American had been 

to the USSR installation. He had shown them a letter from 

the Soviet Consulate in Washington indicating that he had 

been long awaiting a visa for himself and his ld fe to ~o to 

the USSR. No answer had come from Washington; however, the 
' . 

w·aiting period was sometimes four or five months. The Ameri-

can also had a letter attesting that he was a member of a 

pro-Cuban organization but he had claimed that the Cubans 

would not give him a visa unless he had already received a 

Russian visa. 

Although. the American lotas still at the· Cuban Consulate, 

Silvia DU~~ repeated that she could not give him a transit 

visa unless a .Soviet visa was forthcoming, notloti thstanding 

the American's wisl} to go to Cuba to torai t there for his So

viet visa. According to DURAN, the American kne"tV' no one in 

Cuba and she intended to annotate appropriately the American's 

card. The Soviet official echoed her statement that the 

American was not known. 

[~femorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 31 January 1964, 

from Richard HEUtS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Information Developed by CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey 

OSWALD in Mexico City, 28 September -· 3 October 1963.] 

27 September 1963 . ' 
At 1'626 hours (Mexico time) on Friday, 27 September 

1963, an unidentified male, a Soviet, calls the Cuban Con

sulate, asks Silvia DURAN if the American had been there. 

Silvia DURAN says he is there now. The Soviet s.ays the 
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American showed papers from the Consulate in w1shington, 

that he wants to go to the Soviet Union and. be there for 

a long tir:1e '<lith his 11ife, who is Russian, but'the ans\ver 

has not come from Washingt6n in respect to thi~ problem, 
I 

and according to this procedure it takes four to five 

months, but without per~ission from the Sovietlunion they 
' ~ I; 

should ask, or.better said, they cannot issue a visa there 
; 

without asking Washiniton. However, according to this man, 

he showed a letter indicating he was a member of an organi

zation in favor of Cuba and that the Cubans said that they 

cannot issue a visa l1Ti thout his having a visa for the Soviet 

Union, and now he (the Soviet) does not know ~hat to do with 

him (the American), because they have to wait for an answer 

from l'lashington. 

Silvia DURAN agrees the same problem exists with the. 

Cubans, that the problem with him (the American) is that he 

does not know anyone in Cuba and therefore if that is true 

it ,.,ill be difficult for him to get a visa for Cuba, be

cause he was thinking of processing his visa (for the Soviet 

Union) , because he knew it l'lould requ.ire waiting a long time 

for his visa to the Soviet Union while in Cuba,· and from 

there go to the Soviet Union. The Soviet said the thing is 

that if his wife right now were in Washington she would re-

ceive her visa right now, or permission, from the Soviet 

Union, to return to her country, she is going to receive her 

visa in Washington but having this visa, she could communicate 

to any place this permission, for example here or any place 

she could receive it (visa or permission) ,·but right now they 

do not have them. Silvia DURAN says certainly and they can

not give a letter either because they do not know if the visa 

11ill be approved. The Soviet says he cannot give a letter 

or recommendation either because he does riot knm.,. lUm (the 

American) and asks to be excus.~d for bothering her. Silvia 

says that '·s all right and many thanks. 

[Hemorandum for Deputy Chief, Operations Staff, dated 2 May 

1975, ftom Raymond ROCCA; Subject: Review of Agency Holdings 
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... SEC 4: 
Regarding Photograph of Unidentified Individual in Mexico 

City Published by the Warren Commission.] 

28 September 1963 

Silvia DURAN iias again visited at the Cupan Embassy in 

~texico City by the American seeking a Cuban trrns it vis a. 

~·1rs. DURAN contacted at least tlvo members of d1e Soviet Embassy 

and facilitated a direct conversation between ~ne of the So-

viets and the American. Conversing in poor Russian, the Am-

erican stated that he already had been to the Soviet Consu

late and had left an address. The Soviet official replied 

that he \'las awar~ of that. The American suggested that he 
.·., 

had not known his address then, and he had gone to the Cuban 

Embassy to ask for the address, because they had it. The 

American then acceded to the Soviet official's invitation to 

come by and give them the address. 

[Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 31 January 1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Information Developed by CIA on the Activity of. Lee Harvey 

QS\'/ALP in Mexico City, 2 8 September - 3 October 1963.] 

28 September 1963 

At 1151 hours (Mexico time) on Saturday, 28 September 

1963, Silvia DU&ru~ calls the USSR Embassy and talks to an 

unidentified Soviet. She says that ·in the Cuban Embassy 

there if a North American l'lho was at the Soviet Embassy. The 
I 

Soviet says wait a minute. Silvia DURAN speaks English with 

someone - and comments in Spanish that they gave APARICIO 

telephone number 14-12-99 and to take the number down - Silvia 

DURAN then says the American citizen is going to talk with 

you, i.e., the Soviet. The American first speaks Russian and 

the Soviet speaks English. They continue in English. The 

American talks broken Russian and says I was in-your Embassy 

and spoke to your Consul. Just a minute. A Soviet takes 

the phone ·and asks the American in English l'lhat .does he tll'ant. 

The American says please speak Russian. The Russian says 

what else do you \'/ant? The American says I was just now at 
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SEC , .. 
I 

your Embassy and they took my address. The Soviet says I 

knm'l' that. The American, in hardly recognizable Russian, 

says I did not know it then. I went to the Cuban Embassy 

to ask them for my address, because they have it. The 
· .. :. 

Soviet saYs 1.'1hy don't you come again and leavei your address 

'vi th us, it is not far from the Cuban Embassy .I The American 

says I'll be there 2!ight away. 

[~temorandum for Deputy Chief, Operations Staff, dated 2 I·1ay 

1975, from Raymond G. ROCCA; Subject: Review of Agency Hold-
. 

ings Regarding Photograph of Unidentified Individual in 

Mexico City Published by the Warren Commission.] 

23 November 1963 

Mexico Station suggests to the Ministry of Gobernacion 

that Silvia DURAN', l'l'ho is a Mexican employee at the Cuban 

Embassy and. l<~ho put Lee OSWALD on the· telephone from the Cu-.. 

ban Embassy to talk to the Soviet Embassy on 28 September, 

be arrested immediately and held incommunicado until she 

gives all details rel~ting to OSWALD known to her. 

[MEXI -7029 (IN ), 23 November 1963.] 

23 November 1963 

LIC. Luis ECHEVARRIA informed the Chief of Station at 

1800 Mexico time that Silvia DU~~ and her husband had al-

ready been arrested. They are presently under interrogation 

by Gobernacion authorities. The Chief of Station asked 

EOIEVARRIA to take measures requested in DIR 84916 [see 

belo1<1]. ECHEVARRIA promised to try to keep arrest secret. 

He definitely promised all information obtained from DURANS. 

First report shtiuld be ready by 2000 Mexico time. Station 

added that it will not be possible to keep arrest from her 

family and from Cuban Embassy very long. 

[HEXI-7037 (IN 67236), 24 November 1963.]' 

23 November 1963 ·'(Date pf dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates ~o the Feder~l Bureau of 

Investigation information regarding Silvia DURAN, arrested 
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by !\fexican authorities b~re :00 p.m. on 23·fr;rovember 1963 

for interrogation. 

[DIR 84950, 25 ~ovember 1963.) 

23 November 1963 

Headquarters tells ~exico City Station that the arrest 
. l 

I \ 
of Silvia DURAN is an extremely serious mattez;:; l'lhich could 

.: 

prejudice United States Government freedom of:action on the 

entire question of Cuban responsibility. With full regard 

for Mexican interests, Headquarters requests the Station to 

ensure that her arrest is kept abaelutely secret, that no i 

information from her is published or leaked, that all such 

information is cabled to Headquarters, and tha.t .. the fact of 

her arrest and her statements are not spread to leftist or 

disloyal circles in the ~fexican Government. 

[DIR 84916, 23 November 1963.] 

23 November 1963 

At 1915 hours (Mexico time), the Mexico City Station 

advised the Legal Attache of Silvia DURAN's arrest and of 

Headquarters' desire for secrecy. The Legal Attache_had 

not heard of the arrest although he had talked to Gobernacion 

contacts several times during the last hour. The Station 

indicated that it! had also informed the Ambassador. 

[MEXI-7042 (IN ), 23 November 1963.] 

23 November 1963 

Silvia DUP~ was arrested at home with her husband and 

members of the family who were having a party. All lotere 

taken to jail. Since she had told not only her husband but 

other members of the family about OSWALD's visits after she · 

read the name and saw his picture on television, she attribu

ted her arrest to a denounciation by a cousin whom she does 

not like. The Station then indicates that the suurce.of the 

Mexican Government's knmv-ledge·· (of· her contact 1d th OSWALD) 

has not b~en revealed to her. 

(MEXI-7054 (IN 67378), 24 November 1963.] 
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23 November 1963 
SEC 

Silvia DURA~ had the impression that OSWALD had or be-

lieved he had made arrang~ments in Washington ~hereby in

structions Nould be sent .to the Soviet Embassy; in ~!e:dco to 

issue a Soviet entry visa in a manner '"hich '"ould not require 

him pe.rsonally to visit the Soviet Embassy. ·FJilure of his 

real or imagined instructions to ·N·ork smoothly: caused him to 
'· 

_pecome rude to the Soviets. Her impression ivas that he ivas 

simply a "comrade" liTho could not live confortably under the 

rDgors of capitalism and wished to return to his spiritual 

h.orne in the USSR. If OSWALD talked to anyone else in the 

Cuban Embassy, she was unaware of it. 

[MEXI-7054 (IN 6737'8), 24 November 1963.] 

23 November 1963 
.. 

According to source, the staff meeting at the Cuban 

Embassy on 23 November was very short and somber. The 

general impress ion lV'as one of shock and disbelief. 

[MEXI-7115 (IN 69636), 28 November.l963.] 

24 November 1963 

Luis ECHEVARRIA told the Chief of Station that Silvia 

DURAN was completely cooperative and gave a l'tl'ri tten state

ment attesting to tl'ti'O visits by OSl'lALD. She could not remem

ber the exact date~ but said it was the latter part of Sep

tember. OSWALD shelved her a. American passport shoi'tl'ing a 

long stay in the USSR. OSWALD said he was a communist and 

an admirer of CASTRO. He wanted her help to get a transit 

visa to Cuba in order to go to the USSR. · She said she could 

only arrange transit through Cuba if he already had a Soviet 

visa. The Soviets told her that they had further checking 

to do before they could issue a visa. DUR.Al'l did. not know 

why he returned to the United States without a visa. DURAN 

told Gobernacion that· she had .!ecogniz_e~ OSl'I'ALD on the ·tele

vision on ·22 November 1963. 

The Chief of Station has told the Ambassador of DURAN's 

arrest and will brief the Legal Attache at 0930, 25 November, 
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.at a meeting in the Ambassador's office. 

[~EXI-7046 (IN 67278), 24 November 1963.] 

24 November 1963 

Luis ECHEVARRIA is a\.,rare of the United S~ates Govern

ment's concern regarding any leaks and has waryed Silvia 

DURAN about talking. He feels, hm~Tever, that :~t least the 

fact of the arrest may ~.,rell be leaked by other; members of 

her family itJho ,.,ere picked up at the same time. The Chief 

of Station will continue to push the need for secrecy. 

DURAN and her husband .'t'lill be released but will be kept 

under close surveillance. 

[MEXI-7054 (IN 67378), 24 November 1963.] 

24 November 1963 · 

· •. j' 

Headquarterrs asks the Mexico Station that: whe.~ jLee OSWALD 

was in Mexico City in late Sep.tember and early October to get a 

Soviet visa and a Cuban transit visa, did he want to travel 

to Cuba right al'lay, alone, or have his l'life join him there 

and then leave later? Although it appears that he was then 

.. t_l'l~~~ing only about a peaceful cgange of residence-· t~ the 

Soviet Union, it is also possible that he was getting docu

mented to make a quick escape after assassinating the Presi

dent. · 

[DIR 84920, 24 November 1963.] 

25 November 1963 

Headquarters asks that[trTZhL/~be queried as to his 

knm'lfledge regarding Lee. OSWALD's contacts with the Cuban and 

Soviet Embassies. 

[DIR 8492"6, 25 November 1963.] 

25 November 1963 

The Mexico City Station responds tha{trrl~IIL/~i.,as 
asked this point during the n~ght of 2~ November, but he dis

claimed any knm'lledge of OSWALD's visits. The Station has 

in~tructed him to report any new facts or significant reactions 

of his associates. 

[MEXI-7065 (IN 67737), 25 November 1963.] 

SECRET 
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25 November 1963 (Date of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates information on Silvia DU~~~ 

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

[DIR 84950, 25 November 1963; Subject: Si1 via; T. DURN~, 
.. ..\ 

\ 

~·1exican Employee of the Cuban Embassy in :Iexico City, Con-

tact 1-.ri th Lee OSWALD.] 
. \ 

25 November 1963 

Silvia DURA.~ returned to her office. She seemed quite 

please t._ri th her performance. Her account of the interroga

tion contained little net'l except that the police had threa

tened her with extradition to the United States to face 
., 

OSWALD. She had no fear of a confrontation ~ith him. 

[NEXI-7115 (IN 69636), 28 November 1963.] 

25 November 1963 . 

The FBI interviewed Salvador DIAZ Verson (on an unknown 

date) in Miami. The latter stated that t'lhile he 'lias in Uexi

co City from 20 to 29 November 1963, attending the Congress 

of the International Federation of Professional Newspaper 

Organization, he lias at the offices of the nel'iSpaper Excel

sior on the night of 25 November 1963. There he learned 

through the Nexican press that the ~1exican Government had 

arrested one Silvia DURAN; that DURAN allegedly had OSWALD 

a~ a gu~~t in her house during his visit to ~ .. fexico; that 

DURAN placed OSWALD in contact lvi th officials of the Cuban 

Embassy in ~iexico City. DIAZ Verson lvent on to claim that 

he lias told by Dr. DORRELL Navarros, an exiled Cuban nelV'S

paperman employed by Ex·celsior that OSWALD and DURAN on the 

day following OSliTALD's arrival in Mexico City went to a res

taurant called the Caballo Blanco or possibly the Caballo 

Bayo to~here they met an official of the Cuban Embassy. DIAZ 

Verson claimed he knm-rs nothing about OSWALD anEl- the Cuban 

official leaving the restaurant together-in a car. 

(NB: DIAZ Verson \o~as interviel'ied by the FBI sometime before 

11 January 1964.) 

[?-femorandum to ~·fr. Clarence· A. BOONSTRA, Charge d'affaires 

rz zrx=: 
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ad interim, dated 29 January 1964, from Clark :b. AN'DERSON, 

Legal Attache; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. Copy to Win

s ton ~L SCOTT.] 

26 November 1963 

Mexico City Station forwards to Headquq.r1ers a trans

lation of a conversation between Cuban Presidertt DORTICOS in 

Havana and Ambassador Joaquin HERJ\fANDEZ Armas in ~texico City 

at 0924 hours on 26 November 1963. 

DORTI COS l'las concerned whether the ~·1exicans had ques

tioned Si1 via DURA.t'l about the pass age of money to the "Ameri

can". The Ambassador responded that she had not been asked 

about money. 

[MEXI-7068 (IN ), 26 November 1963.] 

26 November 1963 

The Cuban Government passes a note to the Mexican Am

bassador to Cuba, Gilberte BOSQUES, protesting the action of 

the Mexican police in questioning an employee of the Cuban 

Consulate in Hexico'City about OSWALD's reuorted application 

for a Cuban transit visa during his visit. 

In its note, the Cuban Government had charged that its 

Consulate's employee, s·enora Silvia DURAN, had been detained 

by the police on 23 November, held in prison until midnight, 
\ 

physically mistreated, and subjected to insinutations about 

alleged "intimate relations" with OSWALD. The Cuban nate 

said that this "illegal" investigation corresponded to the 

plan of reactionaries in the United States who were using 

President Kennedy's assassination to promote a war policy on 

the bases of accusations against Cuba and the Soviet Union. 

Alleging that the Mexican police actions had disregarded the 

minimum guarantees OlV'ed to employees of a consular office, 

the Cuban note concluded that the incident had damaged the 

friendly relations between the two.coun~ries. 

[U. S. Embassy Despatch, Mexico City, dated 2 December 1963, 

despatch no. illegible.] 
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RET 
26 ~ovember 1963 

Hexico City Station fonvards Ambassador's message for 

nassing to the Secretary of State, ~·1r. ~kCONE,' and :.rr. HOOVER. 

In his message, the Ambassador suggeste~: that the ~fexi-

cans should rearrest and interrogate Silvia li~ado de DU~~~ 

alan~ the following lines: 
. I 

"a. Confront Silvia DUR..<\N again ldth Ni.caraguan 
and have Nicaraguan inform her of detairs of his 
statement to us. 

"b. Tell Silvia DURA.!'l that she is the only liv
ing no·n-Cuban w·ho knows the full story and hence 
she is in the same position as OSWALD was prior 
to his assassination; her only chance for sur
vival is to come clean ltith the whole story and 
to cooperate completely with-the Mexican Govern
ment in return for Mexican ·Government protection. 

"c. She will not in any case be allo\V'ed to leave 
Hexico." 

The Ambassador asks for immediate instructions on 

\V'hether "we are authorized to request· Presi.dent LOPEZ 

Mateos to rearrest and take Silvia DU~'l into protective 

custody. Danger of her disappearance or murder may be 

immediate and great." 

_ [MEXI -7072 (IN ), 26 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Headquarters suggests to the Mexico Station that in 

lieu of arresting Silvia DURAN, she be placed under close 

surveillance by C~A a~ by Mexican authorities. 

[DIR 85198, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 (date of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates information-obtained from 

Silvia Tirado de DURAN to the Federal Bureau of Investiga

tion. The dissemination is based upon HEXI-7054 (IN 67378) 

and ~1EXI-706S (IN 67737) ~ 

[DIR 85222, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

At 1-215 hours (?-texico time), Luis ECHEVARRIA, acting 

\Unister of Gobernacion, informed the Chief of Station that 

Silvia DURA.J\1 had been rearrested because she l'las attempting 

SECRET 
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to leave Hexico for Cuba. SECR i 
\ 

[~tEXI-7101 (IN 69048), 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Headquarters instructs the Mexico Station that, in 
l 

1i~ht of DURI\!~ 's second arrest, Nexican authqr~ties should 

interrogate Silvia DU~N to the extent necessa~y to clarify 

outstanding points which have been raised by your cables 

during the last 48 hours. Biadquarters joes on to say that 

the Station may provide questions to the ~·iexican interroga

tors "but we do not want any Americans to confront Silvia 

DURA'l or be in contact with her." 

[DIR 85318, 27 November 1963.] • . 
. · . .. ··· 

27 November 1963 · 

With reference to DIR 85318 (see above entry),_ Head

quarters tells the. ~1exico Station that it w·ants to be cer

tain "that there is no misunderstanding betl-reen us, we want 

to insure that neither Sylvia DURAN nor the Cubans gets the 

impression that the Americans behind her rear!est./ In other 

_words, we want Mexican authorities to take responsibility 

for.whole affair." 

[DIR 85371, 27 November 1963.] 

: (Date of dissemination) 
-------------------------------
27 November 1963 

Headquarters reports S~lvia DURAN's second arrest 

to the Federal· Bureau of Investigation, the State Depart

ment, and the l*Vhi te House. Dissemination based upon 

~·fEXI-7101 (IN 69048), 27 November 1963. 

[DIR 85471, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Mexico City Station for,'lards to Headquarters a trans

lation of a second conversation bet1-1een President DORTI COS 

and Ambassador HERNA."'DEZ Armas which took place at 1839 
,, . ' 

(Hexico time) on 27 November. DORTICOS appeared to be still 

concerned l'lhether the ?vfexicans had threat~ned Silvia DURAN 

to force her into making a statement to_ the effect that the 
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SECRET 
(Cuban) Consulate had given money "to the man ~ .. that 

American". The Ambassador responded that at no time had 

they done such a thing. 

U·fEXI -7 0 97 (IN ) , 27 November 1963.] 
·' ' ! 

27 November 1963 · J 
CLITAl\fr

1
L/9]eported that after Silvia DURAN's first 

arrest it l'las public knO'\'lledge that there l'las h great deal 

of discuss ion of this acti~-~ in the Embassy. [LITAM~L/9 J 
described DURAN as being very intelligent· and quick 1..ritted. 

According to source, there 1..ras almost no discussion 

about the assassination in the Embassy, nor did he hear any 

expressions of pleasure. 

[NEXI-7115 (IN 69636), 28 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

· Headquarters requests Mexico City Station not to take 

any action to rearrest Silvia DUR~~ or to arrest others 

without approval from Washington. 

[DIR 85178, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Headquarters suggests to the Mexico City Station that 

"in lieu of arresting DUR.Al'J, she be put under close surveil

lanee by the CIA or by Mexican authorities." 

TDIR 85198, 2-7 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Headquarters informs the Mexico City Station that the 

Department of Justice is preparing a report on the l'lhole as

sassination case and will undoubtedly want to include the 

detailed data on OSWALD's activities in Mexico. Obviously 

the telephone tap ~aterial cannot be used~ but the s;~~ements 

of Silvia DURAN which carry essentially the sam.e.. import could 

be used without compromising M.~xico Sta~ion' s sources or re

vealing the nature and extent of your liaison. Therefore re

quest you cable in a translated version of he.r statements and 

obtain [official ~fexican] permission to use these statements 
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in the official report,. '"'~~~~Tincidentally .i 
will be pub-

lished. 

[DIR 95245, 27 November 1963.] 

27 - 29 November 1963 

Silvia DURAN was arrested for the seco~dltirne on 27 

NoveMher, interrogated on the 28th, and releas~d on the 

29th of November. The interrogation was based~upon ques

tions prepared by the Station and approved by the Legal 

Attache. 

"a. Asked her relations with a number of indivi
duals including some invented names and others 
registered owners of cars she had been seen in 
during a January 1963 surveillance. Disclaimed 
knowledge of all. 

"b. Claimed never a member of the Liga Leninista 
Espartaco or PFM, inasmuch as she did not agree 
lY'i th ideas of nei~her except for support of Cuba. 

"c. Claimed no affiliation l'l:i:th !CAP, nor connec
tion with the Soviet Embassy which only visited 
tl'lice, once for GAGARIN - TERESKOVA reception and 
once at anniversary of Revolution. 

"d. Remembered OSWALD perfectly and denied he wore 
glasses. Otherwise no additions to original story. 

"e. Knew of no re-daired negro in the Cuban Embassy. 
No new people arrived at the Embassy around the time 
of OSWALD's visits. 

"f. Admitted to a one tl'ITo-w·eek trin to Cuba 
No trips since then and does not plan to go. 
nied having asked the Ambassador to send her 
after her first interrogation." 

[~tEXI-7364 (IN 79373), 12 December 1963] 

2R November 1963 

in 1961. 
She de

there 

Mexico City Station comments that the second pickup 

.of Silvia DUP.A'l, which lias made on the Government's initia• 

tive without prior consultation with Station or the U. S. 

Embassy, obviously evidence of a grea~ desire of Mexican 

authorities to be of service. Immediately after pickup, 

ECHEVARRIA had received instruct~ons from[!:.ITEr~SO~per

sonally not to release DURA:!'·I until Winston SCOTT said so. 

At Headqaarters' request, Chief of'Station furnished in

terrogation questions to ECHEVARRIA night of 27 ~Iovember. 
--- -

UffiXI-7118 (IN 69656), 2R November 1963.] 

SECRET 
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2~ November 1963 SECR . 
The Mexico Station advises Headquarters that it is 

sendinq a photostatic copy of a tcn-pa~e statement by 

Silvia DURAN ohtained from Luis ECHEVARRIA. Roger T. 

KINGMAN (P) ·\.Jill carry the document to Washinl!,ton l'lhere 

he is arrivin~ at Dulles Airport at 0800 on 28\November 

1963. 

[:.1EXI- 710 S ( !1\J ) , 27 November 1963.] 

-- 28 November 1963 

In light of DIR 85371, the Station felt it had no· 

alternative-but to inform ECHEVARRIA that neither SCOTT 

nor the U. S. Government making an official r~_~ues t for 

DURAN's continued detention. The decision to release her 

must be theirs (the Mexicans) . This was done at 1200 

noon (Mexico time) on 28 November. 

[HEXI-7118 (IN 69656), 28 November 1963.] 

28 November 1963 

Luis ECHEVARRIA advised the Chief of Station that un-

less there are significant developments from the present 

interrogation of Silvia DURAN )based upon questions furnished 

by the COS on 27 November) or from the interrogation of Gil

berta ALVARADO, DURfu~ will be released during the night of 

28 November or early morning 29 November. 

[MEXI-7124 (IN 69676), 28 November 1963.]. 

28 November 1963 

Luis ECHEVARRIA advised the Chief of Station that the 

JI.Jexican Government had refused to accept the very rude note 

of protest handed to the Nexican Ambassador BOSQUES in Havana 

on 27 November by Raul ROA, the Cuban fo:eign minister. 

[MEXI-7124 (IN 69676), 28 November 1963.] 

28 November 1963 

The.Mexican Foreign Minister Manuel TELLO announced on 

28 November that the Mexican Ambassador to Cuba, Gilberta 

BOSQUES, had been instructed to return as "unacceptable" the 

SECRET 
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SEC x 
Cuban Government's note of November 26 lV"hich had protested 

the ac:tuon of ~-1exican police in questioning an employee of 

the Cuban Consulate in ~'lexica City about OSWALD's reported 

application for a Cuban transit visa during his visit. 

[Embassy Despatch, Mexico City, dated 2 Decemb~r 1963; 

DST 28350.] 

29 Novemher 1963 

ECHEVARRIA advised the Chief of Station early on 29 

November that Silvia DURAN had been released-again at about 

1900. hours (Mexico City time) on 28 November. DURI\i'l is 

under close surveillance and will be apprehended aRy time 

information receiv'ed l<~arrants such an action~.-:.:::-she still ap..: 

pears to the Mexicans to have been involved only in busi

ness of possible Cuban and Soviet visas.:for OSWALD. 

[~fEXI-7125 (IN 70103), 29 November 1963.] 

29 November 1963 (date of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates highlights of official 

Mexican interrogation of Horacia DURAN Navarro and Silvia 

Tirado de DURAN. 

[DIR 85669, 29 NOvember 1963.] 

29 November 1963 (date of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates to the FBI, State Department, 

and the White House information relating to Silvia DURAN con

tained in HEXI-7115 (IN 69636), 28 November 1963. 

[DIR 85670, 29 November 1963.] 

29 November 1963 

The Chief of Station passes to the Legal Attache a 

copy of a ten-page statement of information obtained by the 

?.finistry of Gobernacion during the first detention of Silvia 

DURAN. 

[:.1emorandum for ~-lr. Clark D., ANDERSON, Legal Attache, dated 

29 Nover.1be:r 1963, from Winston \1. SCOTT.] 

ee StatieH is imMeeiately giviftg the t.e~al Attaehe e•e-eythin~ 

tAe Statien 1eeeiue3 a~e~ SfCR 
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29 November 1963 SEC .i 
I 

Headquarters wants to be sure that ~exico City Sta

tion is immediately giving the Legal Attache e~erythinR the 

Station receives from ALVARADO and Silvia DURA<~ so that the 
' i 

Legal Attache can forward the data directly to~FBI Headquar-

ters. If the Legal Attache does not have su~f!cient commu-
, ~ 
! .~ 

nications facilities or staff, he can send his;messa~es 

through Agency channels, othe-nV'ise, Headquarters l'lill con

tinue to disseminate information to the FBI. Indicate on all 

cables hrhether the Legal Attache has been given the same in

formation being reported to Headquarters. 

[DIR 85712, 29 NOvember 1963.] 

29 November i963 

Headquarters disseminates to the Federal Dureau of 

Investigation, the Department of State, and the White House 

information relating to Silvia DURAN's (second) release. 

[DIR 85714, 29 November 1963.] 

29 November 1963 (date: of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates to the Federal Bureau of In

, __ vestigation, the Department of State, and the White House, 

____ -a-rush .translation of a report by the Mexican police of an 

interrogation of Silvia Tirado de DURAN, her husband, Horacia 

DURAN Navarro, and others immediately follow·ing their arrest 

on 23 November 1963. 

[DIR 85.758, 29 November 1963.] 

11 December 1963 

The Legal Attache in ~fexico City passes to the Ambassa

dor and to the Mexico Station an FBI memorandum concerning 

OSWALD's activities in Mexico City from 27 Sept~mber through 

2 October 1963. 

[Memorandum to The Ambassador, dated 11 December ·1963, from 

Clark D. ANDERSON, Legal Attache; Subje~t:- Lee Harvey OSWALD.] 
' 

12 December 1963 

The FBI is pushing to lV'ind up its analysis of the 

SECRET 
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SEC i 
~lexican aspects of the OSWALD case and ur~entfy needs the 

results of the interrogations of Silvia DU~~~ and her husband 

_during _their second arrest. 

[DIR ~8642, 12 December 1963.] 

12 December 1963 (date of disse~iration) 

Headquarters disseminates to the Federa~fBureau of In

vestigation, the Department of State, and the White House, 
-----:--------------- ---·-

information obtained from the second interrogation of Silvia 

DURAN. [Based upon MEXI -7364 (IN 79373) , 12 December 1963.] 

[DIR 88747, 12 December 1963.) 

13 December 1963 

~.fexico City Station forl'll'ards to H~adquarters tl'II'O copies 

of the Mexican Government interrogation report'on the "second 

arrest" of Silvia Tirado de DURAN. A copy of the report ,,as 

pass~d to the Legal Attache on 13 December 1963. 

[H~·~·fA- 22625, 13 December 1963.] 

21 Deeember 1963 

Headquarters tells Mexico Station that the present plan 

for passing information to the Warren Commission is to elimi

nate any mention .of telephone taps, in order to protect the 

Station's continuing operations. Headquarters will rely in

stead on statements by Silvia DURAN and on the contents of 

the Soviet Consular file which the Soviets gave to the Depart

ment of State. The file ~hows that both OSWALD and his wife 

were dickering with the Soviets in Washington by mail so as 

to obtain permission to return to the Soviet Union. 

Exact detailed information from[trTZhLtJJ and[Jb]on 

just 'V'hat Silvia DURAN and other officials· said about OSWALD's 

visits and his dealings would be valuable and usable co»ro

~bbrative evidence. Headquarters requests the Station to ques

-· tfon -them carefully jon these points, ,.,hile attempting to ob

tain as much authentic data as'pos~ibl~'without mixing in what 

they have picked up from the nei11'Spapers. 

[DIR 90466, 21 December 1963.1 

SECR 
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SEC J/ 
27 Decer.ther 1963 

(tiT~fiL/~ reT')orted on 27 Decemher 1963 that Silvia 

~1ad r.ot returned to ,.;ori~ since her release from her second 

arrest. Silvia's hushand was angry over Foreign Minister 
i . rr6.".' s note \·:h ich made a cause celehre of the affair. He 

told a Cuban Embassy officia-l that ROA' s not~ ,!as inuccu
;1 
I' 

rate in claiming that Silvia had been mistreat~d by the 
• 

'fexican police. 

[~EXI-7615 (IN 9117R), 2 January 1964.1 

2 January 1964 

[trTAft~L/9]has nothing additional to offer beyond the 

account in MEXI-7115 except that Silvia DURA~:_.:said at that 

time she l·;as perfectly ldlling to travel to· the United States 

to confront OSWALD if necessary. [LITAMIL/~did not talk to 

Silvia about the OSWALD. visit, merely stood. arotind[311'i th0~ther 
staff member~liThile Silvia recounted her arrest, interroga

tion, and release. She did not mention any details about her 

encounter t-11'i th OSl'lALD. 

[MEXI-7615 (IN 91178), 2 January 1964.] 

4 and 9 January 1964 

Salvador DIAZ Verson was interviewed by a Special 

Agent of the FBI on 4 and 9 January 1964. DIAZ Verson 

furnished information '"hich he had obtained while atten-

ding a Congress of the International Federation of Pro-

fessional Nell!spaper Organizations (FIOPP), in Nexico 

City, from 20 November to 29 November 1963. 

[FBI Field Hemorandum from ~liami, Florida, dated 2 March 

1964; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, Internal Security - R. 

DBA-66393.] 

: 

10 Januarv 1964 (date of dissemination) 

Headquarters for~\'ards disseMination to the Federal 

... . . _.~1J.1"~51-U Q_f Investigation containing a translation of the 

.... ···· .. ; ;'..;..~ .... ~ ......... _,,. 

official ~exican police report on the second interrogation 

of Silvia DURAN, done on 2R ~ovember 1963. 

[CSCI-3/779,482, 10 January 1964.] 

SEG 
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11 .Januarv 1964 
SEC . 

On 11 .January 1964, Dr. Eduardo BORRELL Navarro '"as 

intervie~-:~Jc.!. in rfexi~o City bv a confiuential source. He 

made the following statements regarding Salvad6r DIAZ Ver-

son's allegations concerning Lee Harvcv OS~ALD: 

Salvador DIAZ Verson was in :rcxico Cit; Js 
. :l 

he claimed 

antl did discuss Lee OSNALD Nith BORRELL and other Cuban 

exiles. BORRELL did not tell the story credited to him by 

DIAZ Verson conce1ttning the visit to a 'Me~ico City restaurant 

by OSWALD and Silvia DURAN. BORRELL had never heard this 

story or any similar story before. 

BORRELL knelt of no meeting between OSW~.:LD and. Cuban 
.. -· 

Embassy officials other than the meetings which allegedly 

occurred at the time OSWALD visited the Cuban Consulate_ in 

~-texico City. 

[?-1emorandum to Mr. Clarence A. BOONSTRA, Charge d'affaires 

ad interim, dated 29 January 1964, from Clark D. ANDERSON, 

Legal A_tJ:;ache; S_ubj ect: Lee Harvey OSW'ALD. Copy to Win

ston ~-f. SCOTT.] 

13 January 1964 

The legal Attache. in ~fexico City informed the l\fexico 

Station of current problems in the FBI's investigati.ons of 

lead-s pertinent to Lee Harvey OSWALD: 

"a. FBI Headquarters sent a cable to Mexico stating 
that Salvador DIAZ Verson was the source of the ana
lysis prepared by Cuban psychologist, Jose I. LASAGA 
of 7-fiami. 

"b. FBI interviel>~ed DIAZ Verson l>~ho said that Silvia 
. DURAN took Lee OSWALD to Caballo Bayo Restaurant near 

Chapul tepee Golf Club l>~here they met Cuban Ambassador 
to Hexico, Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas. Then HERNANDEZ 
took OSWALD for a ride in his car so that they could 
talk privately. 

"c. DIAZ Verson told the FBI his source.was Eduardo 
BORRELL Navarro, ~fexican. newspaperman who t>~ri tes edi
torials for Excelsior • 

. "d~ The FBI sent Matthel>~ CRAWFORD to interview BORRELL 
Navarro on 12· January. _Latter said he did not knolt any 
more than that OSWALD had been to· r.fexico and had visited 
the ·Cuban Embassy and Silvia DURAN. · He said everything 
he knew had been published and was public knowledge. 

[~tEXI -7776 (IN! ) , 14 January 1964.] 

SEGR 
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17 .January 1964 
s~c 

On 17 January 1964, a source t..rho has furnished reliable 

information in the past advised that he had been unable to 

locate a Caballo Blanco Restaurant in ~4exico ¢i ty, but stated 
"' 

that there is a Caballo Bavo Restaurant locate~ on the out-

skirts of ffexico City. He advised t~at on 1i 1.anuary 1964, 
'{ 

he exhibited phot~graphs of former Cuban Consu~l Eusebio AZCUE ,. 

Lopez, who was in charge of the Cuban Consulate at the time 

of OSWALD 1 s visit there, of Cuban Ambassador Joaquin HERNA\fDEZ 

Armas, of Silvia DURAN, and of OSi'lALD to employees of the 

Caballo Bayo Restaurant and had conducted extensive interviews 

of these employees. The source said he l'ias unable to. find : . . 

anyone among the employees l'lho could recall any of the. persons · 

l'lhose photographs l..rere exhibited as having been at the restau-

rant • 

[?-iemorandum to Mr. Clarence A. BOONSTRA, Charge .d'affaires 

ad interim, dated 29 January 1964, from Clark D. ANDERSON, 

Legal Attache; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. Copy to Win

ston M. SCOTT.] 

29 January 1964 

DIAZ Verson, the·source of Jose I. LASAGA's information 

-.--- ·~t!'rat ·the· Cuban Ambassador to Mexico City had a long conference 

l'ii th Lee OSWALD at a restaurant outside ~fexico City, turns out 

to be a highly unreliable source,_ with a reputation for fabri

catioi.. He did go to Mexico, via Guatamala and Nicaragua, 

leaving Hi ami on 18 November 1963. He \'las to attend a confe

rence in Mexico of the FIOPP (Federacion Internacional de 

Organizaciones de Periodistes Professionales) between 19 and 

29 November 1963. ' 

The FBI has questioned DIAZ Verson about his story. He 

said that Silvia DURAN, clerk of the Cuban Consulate in ~texico 

City, took Lee OSWALD to the Caballo Cayo [sic] Restaurant 

near Chapultepec Park Nhere they mat the Cuban Ambassador 

Joaquin HER~AJ•.JDEZ Armas and that HERNANDEZ Armas took OSWALD. 

for a long ride in his car so he could talk. DIAZ Verson said 

SEC 
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SEC 
-- --- -~f11at hbf source for this information l'i'as ~Iexican journalist; 

Eduardo BORRELL Navarro, editorialist for the large conser

vative daily Excelsior, but Nhen the FBI asked ·BORRELL abou·t 

it he said that DIAZ Verson ha~ made it all UP.~. BORRELL 
' 

said he knew nothing beyond the fact that 
. I 

OSWAI.D had been in 

~lexica, had visited the Cuban Embassy and taikJd to Silvia 
:1 

DURAN. 

A senior FBI official in ~·texico, Clark ANDERSON, told 

our Station Chief that he kne\'1' DIAZ Verson well \'lehn they 

'"ere both in Havana and that DIAZ Verson was noted for "re-

ports based on his intuitive feelings". He rarely reported 

facts. 

This seems to discredit completely the story that OSWALD · 

haa had a long conference with the Cuban Ambassador in Mexico 

City. 

[Blind Memorandum, dated 29 January 1964; Subject: Presence 

of Sal'\rador DIAZ Verson in Mexico around 22 November 1963.] 

31 January 1964 

The Agency for'\'lards to the Warren Commission a memoran

dum w·i th an enclosure regarding "Information Developed by CIA 
. 

on the Activity of Lee·Harvey OSWALD in.Mexico City, 28 Sep-

tember - 3 October 1963". 

"We have included in this paper only hard, substantive 
information. Any judgements that are made represent 
professional evaluations by individuals who have worked 
over the years as specialists in their fields. Specu
lation, rumor, and vague detail not directly related 
to OSWALD's activity have not been included." 

[:Memorandum for Nr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 31 January 1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Information Developed by CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey 

-------osWALDin-r-rexico City 28 September- 3 October 1963.] 

21 February 1964 

The Agency fori.,arded to the W'arren Commission a memo-
,. . 

randum to which were attached two enclosures: 

a. Results of the interrogation of Silvia Tirado de 

DURAN, her husband, Horacia DURA'l Navarro et al, 

SEC 
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,'. 

speculation by a rather large group of L{tin American 
newsnanermen in the offices of Exeelsio~ on the night 
of November 25, 19li3. 

"DIAZ Verson stated that after Angel FERNANDEZ Varela 
,~·as intervicHecl by the FDI in >!iami, !I.e came to DIAZ 
Verson and asked: 'Just what were those:details about 
OSWALD meeting DURAN in some cabaret or restaurant in 
111exico City and the introduction of OSWALD to an offi
cial of the Cuban Rmbassv?' FERNANDEZ Varela admitted 
he had not un~erstood th~ story too welliand perhaps 
had confused it 'a little' 1•Then he reto14 it. 

,,. 

"On February 29, 1964, upon being furtheF interviei'led 
concerning variations in his accounts of the above 
events, and especially the sources responsible for 
certain. specific statements, DIAZ Verson admitted that 
he did make statements to a Special Agent of the FBI 
on January 4 and .9, 1964, slightly at variance with 
each other, and both at variance l'li th lfhat he related 
to another Special Agent of the FBI on February 27, 
1964. ·He stated he did not do this out of malice or 
bad faith, or with intent to mislead anyone. He de
clared he did not regard anything he heard, o~ said he. 
had heard in Mexico, as evidence, or of· serious impor
tance; he stated he had engaged in loose talk and re
peated theory and speculation, and .l<~hen challenged as 
to his sources, he lfas ashamed to admit an irrespon-

. sible nam~ng of sources. 

" . . . 
"DIAZ Verson declined to talce a polygraph examination 
stating it liTould only humiliate him further, and show 
what he had already admitted. 

"With regard to a relationship bet"tv-een BORREL Navarro 
and Horacia DURAN Navarro, DIAZ Verson stated BORRELL 
Navarro is a Cuban, only temporarily residing in exile 
in Hei:ico City. Horacia DURAI\T Navarro and his wife, 
Silvia, are Hexicans. DIAZ Verson state.d that Cuba 
protested the arrest and interrogation of Silvia DUR.t\N 
by the ~fexican Police; the Mexican Foreign Office re
jected the protest, and in doing so, stated DURAN 
Navarro and wife are Mexican citizens. DIAZ Verson 
stited this was the account published in Mexico City 
nel'ISpapers, and he concluded the same material name 
of Navarro for BORRELL Navarro and DUP~N Navarro is only 
coincidence." · 

[FBI Field Hemorandum from l'Uam~,, Florida, dated 2 ?.farch 1964; 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, Internal ·security - R. DBA- 66938.] 

7 April 1964 

The Agency fowwards a memorandum to the Warren Commission 

containing inform,ation on the action£ of Silvia DURA.N' on her 

return to work at the Cuban Consulate on ~5 November 1963, 

follmV'ing her first interrogation by the Mexican authorities. J 

''This i tern may 'f:¥e useful to the Commission in the evaulation 

of ~-·!rs . DURAN's story. " 

P·lemorandurn for ~.fr. J. Lee R.Al\JKIN, dated 7 April 1964, from 

Richard HELHS, Deputy Director for Plans. DDP 4-1787.] 

SEC 
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5 :tav 191'4 S£C 
On 5 ~.fay, ~-rr. OrnrtfENJand ~tr. HALL met 1-li :th ~-!r. 

SL AIITSQ'1 ~"' tl.. C · · · '1 0:'I'JI~T E'T;-::J ~..c· ,...t',n.l·S :-o." ;~ Or ;te OT'1ffilSSlOn 1n 1-.r.L;' 1 -·• j OrL.lCe •. 

meeting had been requested to ask for a fresh.translation 

of the taped conversation between Cuban Presid"fmt DORTICOS 
; 

and A'Tibassador HERNANDEZ Armas. Win SCOTT hadl told the 

Conmission staff members visiting fiexico City :~hat his trans

lators, in the rush at the time, might have m{sconstrued cer-

tain nuances of meaning in what was a difficult recording. 

In viel..r of this, ~fr. SLAl'lSON as!ced that a ne,., translation be 

made, if possible, by a person knm'iledgeable of the Cuban 

dialect. · 
·:,... 

[!vfemorandum for the Record, dated S May 1964, ·by· Thomas R. 

HALL; Subject: ~feeting ,.,i th Mr. SLAWSON of the Presidential 

Commission.] 

S May 1964 

According to Hr. SLA~~SON, no member of the Commission 

- .now knows of the telephone taps in Mexico City (he did not 

mention Mr. DULLES). 

[Comment: This statement does not include members of the 

Commission's staff, for at least three members of the staff, 

including r-fr. SLAWSON, had been briefed by W'inston SCOTT 

on all the pertinent telephone calls during their visit in 

April 1964. HZ..fi'.·fA-23249, 14 April 1964.] 

[Ibid.] 

6 7vfav 1964 (date of FBI Report) 

Silvia DU~'I' s name appears in Lee Harvey OSWALD's 

personal address book. 

[FBI Report, dated 6 :fay 1964. DBA-70128.] 

1~ May 1964 (date of FBI Report) 

Date of an FBI report containing a compilation of facts 

kno'lvn to date on OSWALD 1 s trip·' to ~Jexico and his activities 

there. Also.included are allegations by various individuals 

concerning OSWALD 1 s ~texico contacts. 

SECRET 
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"On 24 March 1964, Ca-ptain Fernando GUTIERREZ Barrios, 

Assistant Director of the 'texican Federal Security Police, 

'!exico, D. F., r1ade available a copy of a signed statenent 

~\fhich had been made by Silvia DURAN to the Fe·d:~ral Security 
' i 

Police .on 23 N'ovemher 196::>." A translation frqrn the Spanish 

of that statement is recorded on pages 35 th;odgh 41 of the 
;.I 
iJ 

reuort. 

[FBI Report, dated 18 \fay 1964; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD.] 

19 ~1ay 1964 

~-fexico Station fort<Tards to Headquarters two copies of 

the Gobernacion Report on the steps taken and investigations 

made by the Hexi.can Government as a result o.f'>i?resident 

Kennedy's assassination. The attached copies l'iere "unofficial" 

as the Ambassador had not yet received that report from the 

Secretary of Foreign Affairs. 
' The Station noted that this report had been asked for by 

the three staff members of the.l'larren Commission liho visite d 

~Iexico 8 - 13 April 1964. At that time, Acting Secretary of 

Gobernacion, Luis ECHEVARRIA, promised this report would imme

diately be sent through the ~inistry of Foreign Affairs to the 

United States Ambassador. 

A copy of the report was received by the Station from 

the Legal Attache who had received a copy unofficially from 

the Director of Investigations, Gobernacion, Santiago IBANEZ 

Llamas. 

(H!fHA- 23443, 19 May 1964.] 

26 J\,Iay 1964 

The ~fexican Station for~~Tarded to Headquarters a copy 

of the official reoort which 11ldll be sent to the Warren. 

Commissi~n as a response to the request made to Luis ECHEVARRIA 

Acting 'Minister· of Gobernacion, by the three sta-ff members 

.of the Warren Commission i'lho visited Hexico in April 1964." 

____ . _c __ f_he .. reporf was received by .A:l.,bassador FREE!--fAN on 22 ~fay 1964. 

[mNA-23520, 26 ~·!ay 1964.] 

SECR 
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23 July 1964 GRfT . 
Date of Note no. 507794 from the ~.fexican Secretariat 

of Forei~n Relation~ granting the ~ermission o~ the Mexican 

Government to publish the documents on the act.ivi ties of 

Lee Harvey OSWALD in ~~xico. 

[AccordiFJ.g to the source document, t~is note .wJs received by 
:l, 

the U. S. Embassy in Mexico City on 17 August ;964.] 

(U. S. I!mbassy Despatch, :'-'lexica City, dated 20 August 1964.) 

5 Ait~ust 1964 

Foreign Secretary GOROSTIZA telephoned the United States 

Minister BOONSTRA with reference to Ambassador FREEMAN's dis-

cuss ion with him of documents which the Warren· Commission . .

•'lished to publish. "He said that. after considering further 

the request by Ambassador FREEMAN and after ~evie'l:dng all of 

the documents, the Government of Mexico agrees to the publica

tion of all of the documents which it provided to us regard

ing its investigations of the activities in Mexico of Lee 

Harvey OSWALD. The Secretariat of Foreign Affairs is now 

preparing a Note Verbal informing the Embassy of this de

cision but he was telephoning this to me in the event that 

l'le wished to begin prompt action." 

[Memorandum of Conversation, dat~d S August 1964, betw·een 

Foreign Secretary GOROSTIZA and Minister BOONSTRA; Subject: 

Clearance for Publication of Mexican Docum:cnts by Warren 

Commission.] 

13 August 1964 

On this date the United States Embassy in :Mexico City 

·-··r-e-ceived-· a note, dated 23 Jul:y 1964, from the Secretariat of 

Foreign Relations. This note stated the agreement of the 

Mexican Government to the publication by the ll/'arren Commission 

of the documents 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 l'lhich had been provided to 

the U. S. Embassy as attachments to the. Secretariat's note of 

9 June 1964. Document no. 5 had been inadvertantly omitted. 

Following a conversation between Minister Counselor C. A. 

BOONSTRA and Ambassador Jose GALLASTEGUI, Sec~etariat of For-

c 
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eign Relations, the latter said that it was th~ intention of 

the Mexican Government to allow the publication of all the 

documents, including document no. 5. Accordinily, the note 

was retyped with the inclusion of document' 5, ~nd returned 

to the Emhassy under the same date and note nurr(ber. 

['temorandum of Conversation, dated 14 Au~ust ·1~64, between 
,1 
' ~ 

A"!lhassador Jose GALLASTEGUI, Secretariat of Foreign Relations} 

and U. S. ~finister Counselor, C. A. BOONSTRA; Subject: Clea

rance for Publication of 1--Iexican Documents by the Warren 

Commission.] 

8 September 1964 . . 
\texico City Station . forwards to Headquarters tl'IO photo-

static samples of Silvia DURAN's signature, in accordance 

ldth referenced cables. [DIR 47423 and MEXI-0805.] 

[H~IMA- 2 4 2 a 0 , 8 September 19 6 4 • ] 
. ---- -----

14 September 1964 

~ .. texico City Station for~lfards to Headquarters another 

copy of Silvia DURAN's signature. 
. 1 

[HH1vfA- 24304, 14 September 1964.] 

16 September 1964 

~1r. SLAWSO:N' of the Warren Commission in a discussion 

relating to Silvia DURAN's hand,.,rriting sample asked if 

there -s information available regarding her current status 

of moral, attitude, current employment. Headquarters asks 

the Mexico Station to furnish information relating to DURAN's 

situation and outlook. Headquarters suggest that ~-texican of

ficials not be consulted. 

[DIR 49619, 16 September 1964.] 

16 September 1964 

Headquarters for1vards request from Warren....Commission for 

any subs tan ti ve data l'lhich can. he cited~ in the pub 1 ished re

port as an· authoritative source regarding allegations that 

Silvia DURA..."-1 and her husband were or are members .of· the Commun-

ist Party. 

SEGR 
.. -. . -·~ ~ .. 
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r!r. SLAWSON, the Commission attorney, recalls that 

both the Chief of Station and the LeRal Attache referred 

to these allegations durina SLAWSm~'s visit to' ~texico. 

Headquarters asks whether any documentary or other 

evidence ~xists or can be attributed to ~exicah authorities. 

[DI~ 49941, 16 Septenber 1964.) 

13 Se~temher ~~~4 

TSD forwards to Chief, Counter Intelligence Staff a 

-memorandum on handi..rri ting identification. 

' 11. Reference for't•rarded (1) a poor quality 
reduced size photogra-ph of a Cuban visa appli
cation in the name--of Lee H. OSWALD l'lith a hand
l~Tri tten notation in the lm'ler left corner that 
appears to read 'Hotel del Camercon (?)/Room lB 
46-60-51 (?) '' ( 2) enlarged photograph' unknm-Tn 
size, of signature'S. de DURAN', and (3) xerox 
copy of volume 3 of the exhibits in the 'Inves
tigation of Assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy, November 22, 1963', containing handl'lri
ting Specimens .of lee Harvey OSWALD ... It ,.,as re
quested that an effort be made to determine if 
Silvia DURAN ow Lee H. OSWALD l~Trote the notation 
in the lol'ler left corner of the visa application." 

[Memorandum no. G-9S13 for Chief, DDP/CI, dated 18 

~eptember 1964, from TSD/GARB/QDS.] 

19 Sentember 1964 

In response to Headquarters' requests (DIR 49619 and 

499411, the Mexico Station fort'larded the follo1..ring infor

mation "from high official of Hexican Government in a posi

tion to knm'l the facts": 

"a. Her full name is Silvia Tirado Bazan de DURAN; 
her husband;s full ·name is Horacia (DURAN) Navarro. 

"b. At the time of interrogation by l\Iexican authori
ties on theOSWALD case both Silvia DURAN and her 
husband denied they tli'ere members of the Partido 
Cornmunista Mexicano, Partido Popular.SocJ.alJ.sta, or 
any communi·st or Marxist front groups. 

"c. Both stated that they 'believed completely in 
fl.farxist Leninist principles and tried to live as 
Marxists'. 

"d. According to Mexican official, 'No Mexican has 
N·orked for the Cuban Emhassy in ~texico since 1959 
'..rho is not a completely convinced communist' • 

•I ' ~ 

"e •. Both Silvia and her husband t'lere listed in Federal 
Police or~anization files as communists, members of the 
PC1. (This latter information is not releasable in do
cumentary form.) 

. I 

SECRET 
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Horacia DURAN continues to liva at _1\venid.a Constituyen
tes no. 143, apartment no. 3. Silvia his disappeared. 
Her husband refuses to say '·rhere she is - merely states 
she is out of Mexico. Her whereabouts are unknown and 
~·texican authorities believe she is being· hidden by the 
Cubans. 

'·fexican authorities renort that she has .. ·not l'lorked at 
the Cuban Consulate or.any other job sinte her deten
tion on the OSWALD case. :1exican offici~ls do not 
knmv her present Morale but becHeve she is still fri
ghtened, very pro- CASTRO, pro-communist ,:1 and anti
USA, and anti-Hexican no lice authorities:. 

Horacia DURAN has kept up payments on rent and lights. 
He seems to live as well as ever; however, the source 
of his income remains a mystery. 

["'fEXI- 0930 (IN 77t519) , 19 September 1964.] 

22 Sentember 1964 . . . 
The Agency forl'lards a memorandum to J. :::tee RANKIN, 

General Counsel of the Warren Commission, containing in

formation on Silvia Tirado Bazan de DURAN. 

"1. In respons·e to the verbal l{equest of Mr ... SLAWSON 
of your staff,. I forward details on the political 
background and recent activity of Silvia Tirado Bazan 

, de DURAN. 

"2. A high official of the Hexican Government, in a 
position to know the facts, has indicated that no 
f>fexican has \'lorked for the Cuban Embassy in Mexico 
since 1959 1.<1ho is not a completely convinced communist. 
Both Hrs. DURA..\1 and her husband l-rere listed in the 
~fexican security organization's files as members of 
the Hexican Communist Party. 

"3. As of the date of this letter, Mr. DURAN con-
tinues to live at Avenida Constituyentes Number 3 · 1 
[sic - 143], Apartment 3. Mrs. DUR.At'l, hm1ever, is 
out of circulation and her whereabouts are unknown. 
It is reported that she has not worked at the Cuban 
Embassy orlat any other job since her detainment for 
interrogation on the OSWALD case. Hr. DUR.AN refuses 
to state where she is, except for the indi~ation that 
'she is outs ide of :r.texico' . It is believed by the 
official i:ited in paragraph 2 above that Mrs. DURAN 
is being hidden out by the Cubans." 

p.femorandum for r-fr. J. Lee RANKIN, 22 September 1964, from 

Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plnas. DDP 4-4921.] 

22 Sentember 1964 

The Mexico City Station reports to Headquarters that 

it does ne>t have exemplars available for a comparison with 

referenced v~sa application~ ·the type tace matches that of 

other documents from the Embassy. The weak impression of 

the top of the loi..rer case letter "e" also appears in a docu-
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men t from the Commercial 0 ffice of the Em h assy' and i'las an-

narently prepared on the same type\-:riter as the visa appli-

cation for::J.. S:f:t.u.tionery used for the letter from Havana 

appears to be genuine. Both documents have an; authentic 
. ' 

flavor. Station is attempting to- obtain a blahk visa ap-

plication for comparison. . 1 

[MEXI-0969 (IN 79218), 22 September 1~64.] 

----··-·-· -··· -·-
25 Seutember 1964 

Headquarters exuresses its appreciation to the Hexico 

City- Station for its assistance. The hand1.,rritting investi

gation can now be considered completed. 

"All Headquarters componeJ?.tS involved in the 
OSWALD affair wish to express their apprecia
tion to the Station for its effort in this and 
other facets of the OSWALD case." 

[H~P.-fiV'-12931 ,. 25 September 1964.] 

30 September 1964 

Ac:;_cording to reliable and sensitive source Silvia 

DURAN informed Raul PEREYRA of the Cuban Embassy that she 

had been on an excursion with som~ students to the Isla 

Hujeres and Merida. PEREYRAwho recently returned from 

Cuba said Eusebio AZCUE sent greetings to Silvia. 

[HEXI-1129 (IN ), 5 October 1964.] 

5 October 1964 i (date of report) 

According to LICOOKIE, "Elena GARRO de PAZ, Elena PAZ 

(the daughter) and Deba Garro de Guerrero GALVAN set around 

all weekend (no dates given b~ source) recalling details of 

their having been in a .~roup i..rith OSW'ALD here last fall dur

in~ the days that he lV'as in ~·-texico. The lV'ri te-ups of the 

Warren Commission report in the nei ... spaper sparked this d1s

cuss ion, and they apparently had never real~X-- sat around de

termined to piece it all together, although all three were 

deeply affected by Kennedy's assassination, seemed literally 
. ,• ' 

to adore the Kennedy family image, still follolV' Robert 

Kennedy's career id th great interest and admiration." 
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The main points covered: 

"Elena and Deba are first cousins of three young 
~fex icans named DURAN - Ruben, Horacia, and Lynn . 
Horacia is the hush and of Si 1 via DURAN, the Hexi
can ~irl who was arrested for questioning about 
OSWALD because she had been in touch lll'ith him at 
the Cuban Embassy l'lhen he \~Tent there loo~ing for 
a visa. [She is or \'las also a ringleader (no ad
tiona! details provided by source) at thEt Cuban
?-!exican Institute, according to the sourde.] 

;r I, 
"While OSWALD \vas here last fall the DURAN cousins 
invited the GARRO sisters and young Elena PAZ to a 
't\vist party' at the home of Ruben DURAN mid-\veek. 
A felv communists they knew (Deba is a communist and 

'Elena has been in touch. with communists since she 
l'las a young girl and went to Republican Spain ui th. 
Octavia PAZ.) and a number of peeple who struck 
them as very peculiar at the time, lt~ere there. 
OSWALD was there· with tl'IO other beatnik looking 
boys, one of l'lhom l'las very tall and all three of 
tll'hom they remember quite well. W'hen they began 
asking questions about.- the .Americans, wh·o were 
standing together all evening and did not dance 
at all, they were shifted to another room (the 
FARRO's t'lere) ; hmo~ever, they were intrigued be
cause their cousin said he did not knoll!' who they 
were, except that Silvia DURAN had brought.them, 
and none of the o~her guests made any attempt to 
approach them •. l1hen the GARRO's t'lere so insistent 
about meeting them, the DURANS replied that the 
boys were leaving town .very early the next morning. 
The next day, well along in the day, the GARRO sis
ters and Elenita PAZ saw all three boys together 
on Insurgentes. In oth.er \II'Ords, they had not left 
tm.,rn. At the time they they remarked about it. 

'~s soon as OSWALD's picture was printed in the news
papers all three clearly remembered him, and, of 
course., the arrest of Silvia DURAN almost immedi
ately aftert'lard, ·underlined their certaintY. They 
were so sickened (Elena and Eleiita) that they broke 
off their relations l'li th the DURANs; hot'lever, their 
cousins very nervously looked them up later, Deba de 
Guerrero GALVAN says that Lynn DURAN and one of the 
DURAN boys have made trips to Texas, and that most 
conspicuously they have ·all prospered this last year. 
Always poor before, they no1ot have an expensive car 
each. 

"Horacia DURAN iV'Orks on the El Dia newspaper." 

[Blind Memorandum, dated 5 October 1964; Subject: Mexican 

Communists Who Had Contact ,.,i th OSWALD, as Has Not appeared 

in Warren Commission Write-ups in Press.] 

17 November 1964 
··-·-- -- --- ·-·- . . ·---- -·--- --

Personnel from the Legal Attache's office_in the U.S. 

Embassy, ~·texico City, intervie,;'led Mrs. -elena Garro de PAZ and 

her daughter, Elena PAZ Garro. 

UJemorandum to The Ambassador, dated 27 December 1965, from 

Nathan L. FERRIS, Legal.Attache; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD.] 

....... ~lUI. 
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24 November 1964 

The FBI report on information supplied on 24 November 

1964 by Elena Garro de PAZ and her daughter, Elena PAZ Garro. 

"T~ey are residents of ~texico City, but declined to 
supply their home address. Hrs. PAZ sta·~ed she is a 
cousin of Ruben, Lidia, and Horacia DURA!'{, the latter 
being the hushanc! of Silvia T.irado de DU!t~'L She said 
she had not furnished previously the infdrnation set 
forth hereinafter hecause of fear of rep~isals. · 

";\Irs. PAZ said that on Aut;ust 23, 1963, she attended 
a dinner at the hoMe of a Nexican communist lvhom she 
declined to identify. A~ong others present a~ this 
dinner \iere Cuban· Consul Eusebio AZCUE and his wife. 
She had not previously knoNn AZCUE. In conversation 
with him during the course of the evening she learned 
that he l!fas supposed to return to Cuba on or about 
August 27, 1963. She later learned that he did not 
depart Mexico at that time. 

"According to 1\trs. PAZ, she had infrequent contact 
l'li th her cousins, the Durut.t'lS; hol.,ever, on a date she 
fixed as Saturday, September 2~, 1963, she received 
a telephone call from Ruben DURAN, l.,ho invited he.r 
and her daughter to attend a party at his house during 
the fir~t past of the following .week. She. was unable 
to fix the exact date of this party, but felt it had 
been held on ~ifonday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, September 
30, October 1, and October 2, 1963, respectively, with 
the most likely possibility that it was held on the 
evening of October 1 or October 2, 1963. 

"It l'llas Mrs. PAZ' recollection that at about 9:00 a.m. 
on the date. of the party she and her daughter \vere 
picked up and taken to the party by Lidia DURfu~. Also 
accompanying them was Hrs. PAZ' sister, Deva Garro de 
Guerrero GALVA...'l. She described this sister as a commu
nist who was exp~lled from the Party for being a Catho-
lic. · 

" . . . 
"At about 10:30 p.m. three young, w·hi te Americans arri
v~~ at the party. They were greeted by Silvia DURAN 
and spoke only to her. They more or less isolated 
themselves from the rest of the party and insofar as 
she observed they had no conversation with anyone else 
at the party. 

"The three Americans appeared to be bet1o~een twenty- t1o~o 
and twenty-four years of age. One of them was dressed 
in a sweater and dark trousers and appeared to be about 
five feet nine inches in height. The second one ,.,as 
about six feet tall, had blond~ st~aight hair, a long 
chin, and 'tV' as a bit 'beatnik' in appearance although 
his dress included a coat. The third American \V'ore 
no coat. 

" 
"It is to be noted that investigation has established 
that Lee Harvey OSWALD d~parted H~xico City by bus at 
8:30 a.m. on October 2, 1963, and could' not have been 
identical lV'i th the American allegedly observed by ~·frs. 
PAZ at the party of this party were held on the evening 
of October 1 or October 2, 1963. 

" " 
[FBI Report, 11 December 1964; Subject: 
DBA-93645.] 

Lee Harvey OSNALD. 

SEC ' :. ~ 
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30 June- 1965 (date of dissemination) 

The Agency forwards a dissemination to the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation containing information on Silvia 

DURAN. 

"1. A usually reliable and s enisi ti ve so.urce 
reports that on 15 June 1965 an unidenti£ied 
Homan speaking French called Joaquin HE~ANDEZ 
Armas, Cuban Ambassador to iVIexico, from Chicago. 
The woman stated she was callinR on behalf of a 
Mr. GAN (phonetic); she asked whether Silvia 
DUR.A.N \vas a friend of Harvey Lee OSWALD, and if 
DURAN had returned to Cuba. The Ambassador, lvho 
do·es not understand much French, said that DURA'l 
used to work at the Embassy, no longer does, and 
that she resides in Mexico, but he does not know 
the address. The 1-.roman again asked if DURAN l-.ras 
a friend. of OSWALD. The Ambassador, \~Tho appeared 
not· 'to understand the question fully, ans\vered 
affirmatively." ·:-

[Based upon ~ffiXI-3832 (IN 92908) .] 

[CSCI-316/02654-65, 30 June 1965.] 

10 December 1965 (date of report) 

Charles l'l. THOHAS, Poli:tical Officer, U~S. Embassy, 

Mexico City, reports that in the course of a discussion 

about· other matters, Sra. de PAZ mentioned that she had 

met Lee Harvey OSWALD. She \vas very reluctant· to discuss 

the matter, but finally imparted the follm•ling information: 

"1. In September 1963, shortly after her return from 
abroad, she l'lent to a party at the home of Ruben DURA.t''l, 
who is married to her cousin. Her daughter, Elenita, 
accompanied her. There she met OSWALD and two other 
young-Americans who were with him. The three young 
Americans remained apart from the.other guests. She 
expressed. an interest in talking to them~ but l'1as dis
couraged from doing so by some of the other guests. 

"2. ~·fost of the guests at .the party were communists 
or philocommunists. She remembers seeing the Cuban 
Consul, ASQUE [sic- AZCUE]; General Clark FLORES of 
the Mexican Olympic Committee; Silvia DURAN, who she 
later learned was ·osWALD's mistress while he was here; 
Emilio r,ARBALLIDO, the l~ri ter, l<lho she thinks is now 
in the United States; and a Latin American Negro man 
with red hair. · 

"3. In November 1963, '"hen the identity of Kennedy's 
assassin-.became know·n, she and her daughter \vent to 
the Cuban Embassy and, once admitted through the front 
gate, shouted 'assassin' and other insult-s- at the staff 
there. 

' "4 .. Shortly afterward, she and her daughter were visited 
by a friend, ~·!anuel t:ARVILLO, Nho i-t as then an official 
irt the Secretaria~ of Gobernacion, and were told he had 
orders to e.scort them to a small and obscure hotel in 
the center of tm'ln. They '\vere kept there for eight days 
under pretext that they were in danger . 

HfT 
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When she told CARVILLO s~e ,..,anted to go ~:·o the Ar:leri
t~fi Embassy and explain what she knew of'OSWALD's co
nnections here lV'i th ~!exican coMmunists and Cubans, 
she 1.-:as tole! that the American Rmhassv 't..ras full of 
communist spies. She sai(1 CARVILLO tries to· give the 
impression that he is an extreme ri.~htist. He nm·l 
has a job with Bellas Artes. 

' ''5. Some of the other people who were a~ the party 
'tll'i th OSWALD l·rere taken to the state of VE:tracruz, 
Hhere they were 'protected' by r,overnor LIOPF.Z Arias .. 
Ruben DURA!'! is renortedl v 'urotect' hv Ge.neral Clark 
FLORES and is nm·1· driving a· big car and looking very 
prosperous. : 

"6. ~·Iany communists and philocommunists here believe 
Ken~edy's assassination was the result of a communist 
plot engineered by Fidel CASTRO~ Ruben DURAN has sub
sequently told her that he is not really a communist 
and that it had been a great .mistake to kill Kennedy." 

[Memorandum of Conversation, dated 10 December 1965; Subject: 

Lee Harvey OSWALD and Kennedy Assassination. 1··. ,.· 

16 December 1965 

Mexico City Station reports to Headquarters information 

provided by Elena Garro de PAZ and reported by Charles W. 

THmfAS, Political Officer of the U.S. Embassy, Hexico City. 

[See preceding entry.] 

[~·1EXI- 5621 (IN ), 16 December 1965.] 

25 December 1965 

On 25 December 1965, Elena Garro de PAZ again discussed 

at considerable length her alleged encounter l>~i th OSWALD. Some 

further information on this subject was given subsequently 

on 9 January 1966. During this latter conversation, Mrs. de PAZ 

admitted that she had gone to the Embassy on an earlier occa

sion with her daughter and mother-in-law and had talked with 

two Embassy officers (presumably from the Legal Attache's. of

fice) about this matter. She said since the Embassy officers 

_,did not give much credence to anything they said, they did not 

--------- ocrther to give a very complete story. The following informa

tion supplements and in some instances corrects that given 

in the memorandum of 10 December. 

"1. 

"2. She believes that the date of the party l'ias about 
September 2 or 3, 1963. It l'ias a few days before the 
visit of the Soviet astronaut, GAGARIN. She believes 
it TJI&s a: Henteay er ::f;l:'lesasy 'Beeal:'lse it ,, as aft ee&-!M~ftt 
t e fta wae a 1' a!'t5' a Eie!"t eMeel! i ana . ~ , in fa:et , tie=!*~ 
ea Headay aad TtruJ!4ay ~) SA:e eaRftet eeRvieBtly l'eee~ 
S't!'~et tfte aateifFeM ~e!' e&leRaap eeea~S& it is iR & 
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it \V'as a ~tonday or Tuesday because it was an odd night 
tp have a party. (September 2 and 3, in fact, do fall 
on Honday and Tuesday.) She cannot conviently recon
struct the date from her calendar because it is in a 
desk 1vhich is noN stored aivay Hith a lot' of other fur
niture blo~king it. 

"3. 

"4. Although Sra. de PAZ had returned.f'fom an extended 
stay in Europe only in June or July, shelhad already 
met Eusebio AZCUE and knows positively t~~t he was at 
the Party. On another occasion (it 'l. . ..ras not clear 
whether before or after the party in que~tion) , she at
tended a par.ty where she saw, among otherS-,- Eusehio. 
AZCUE; Emilio CARBALLIDO, the pro-CASTRO writer; and a 
Latin American negro man 1..ri th red hair. (These· last 
tlii'O lY'ere not at the DURAN party as was mistakenly sta
ted in the December 10 memorandum.) • • • The day 
after the assassination, Elenita de PAZ encountered 
Sra. de AZCUE in Saborns. On seeing her, Sra. de AZCUE 
turned and hurried out of the store. AZCUE was imme
diately called back to Havana after th~_ .. _.assassination,. 
and his wife follm.;ed him shortly there-after. (NB: 
According to Agency files, AZCUE left Mexico City on 
18 November 1963 -four days before-the assassination.) 

"5. 

"6. . . . 
"7. Later that day [23 November 1963], they w·ere visited 
by a friend, Hanuel VALVILLO, lY'ho said that they \Y'ere in 
serious danger from the communists and that he l'lould take 
them to a small hotel l'lhere they would be safe for a few 
days. • • • Among other things he said was that Sylvia 
DURAN had been arrested. This 11as not public informa·.:. 
tion at that time. [According to Elena de PAZ, CALVILLO 
lV'as kno'l.'in around tow·n to be an undercover agent for the 
Secretariat of Gobernacion and to be a personal friend 
of Noe PALOHARES and Gustavo DIAZ Ordaz.] 

. . 

"13. At about the end of January 1964, Ruben DURAN v 
visited Sra. de PAZ. • • • He said it was Silvia 
DURAN i.,rho got him involved lll'ith OSW'ALD. He added· 
that he 'l.'ll'as not really a communist and lfas against 
the assassination. 

"14. 

"15. Sra .. de PAZ stated that it was common knowledge that 
Silvia DUR.Ai.~ was the mistress of OSWALD. The only per
son she could remember 't'lho told her this, hotfever, l'll'as 
Victor RICO Galan, the pro-CASTRO journalist. 

"16. She also stated that s·~-e understood that OSWALD 
had come to Hexico more than ante." 

[i·femorandum of Conversation, dated 25 December 1965; Subject: 

Lee Harvey OSWALD and Kennedy Assassination.] 

27 December 1965 

The Legal Attache in ~-tex'ico City,'Nathan L. FERRIS, 

reported to the Ambassador that "· •• Mrs. Elena Garro de 

PAZ and her daughter, Elena PAZ Garro, were intervi~wed by 

personnel of this office on 17 and 24 November 1964, at 
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'vhich time they furnished information similar to that set forth 

in referenced memorandum. Inquirfes conducted at that time, 

however, failed to s'uhstantiate the alle~ations made by \lrs. 

ftarro de PAZ and her dau~hter. 

tion of those allegations." 
\ 

[Memorandum to The Ambassador, dated 27 December 1965, from 

Nathan L. FERRIS, Legal Attache; Suhject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

Copies sent to- the D01 C. A. BOONSTRA, ~·.Yr. Wallace W. STUART, 

Counselor for Political Affairs, and Winston M. SCOTT.] 
.. 

29 December 1965 

The Mexico Station reports to Headquarters that the 

Legal Attache in Mexico interviewed Elena Garro de PAZ and 

daughter Elena PAZ Garro in November 1964 and failed to 

substantiate allegations reported in referenced cable [HEXI-

5621 (IN ), 16 December 1965]. 

[MEXI-5741 (IN ), 29 December 1965.] 

23 February 1966 

In a memorandum to The Ambassador, the Legal Attache 

in ~·fexico City, Nathan L. FERRIS, referencing the ?-lemorandurn 

of Conversation dated 25 December 1965 (see entry above) , 

stated that "Extensive investigation conducted in the United 

States and Mexico after the assassination of President Kennedy 

failed to disclose that OSliJ'ALD traveled to ~fexico prior to 

September 26, 1963. OSWALD was residing in Net'l Orleans, 

Louisiana, in early September, 1963, and no information has 

been obtained to indicate that he N'as away from that area in 

early September 1963. 

"In vieh' of the fact that Hrs. Garro dePAZ' allegations 

have been previously checked out without substantiation, no 

further action is hein~ taken conce~ning her recent repetition 

~:; those allegations." 

. ________ jt~~rt~tz:anqttm to The Ambassador, dated 23 February 1966, from 

~. L. FERRIS, Legal Attache.] 
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13 .July 1966. 

Charles ~If. THOHAS, Po1i tical Officer, U. S. Enbassy, 

''exico C:i tv, re'!Jorts further in +omat ion on Lee Harvey 

OSWALD and the assassination of Kennedy. "Sr~ .. PAZ des-
.. ' 

l 
cribed some developments Nhich rnav :1ave some b:earin\:1; on 

"" I '• '-

her claim that she Scl.\·l Lee Harvey os~·lALD at ~:~arty at the 
·, 

ho11e of her cousin P.uhen DH!tl\)~, l·Then OS~V\LD i"as in :.rexico 
~: 

prior to the Kennedy assassination." (N13: This report 

has no information on Silvia DURAN.) 

P·feYTtorandum of Conversation, dated 13 July 1966; Subject: 

Further on OSWALD arid Kennedy Assassination.] 

~: .. ·.· 

26 Max 1967 

During a meeting 1d th his agent handler, LIRING/3 

stated that "he 1-ras doing his best to keep active cer

contacts he had had in the past that were on the periphery 

of the official Cuban circle. He mentioned specifically 

the case of Silvia and Horacia DURAN • • • He· related that 

Silvia DURAl'l \'lorked as a receptionist at the Consulate in 

~-1963-1964 and 't'las on duty '\'lhen Lee Harvey OSWALD applied 

--~:for a vfsa. She had been recommended to the Cubans by Teresa 

PROENZA, the Press Attache from 1959 until 1962. LIRING/3 

described Teresa PROENZA as a Cuban woman aged about 52, a 

Lesbian, and a member of the Communist Party of Cuba, lV'ho 

was currently in jail in Cuba as the result of a conviction 

for espionage on behalf of CIA. LIRING/3 recalled that dur

ing his last visit to Havana, a friend of his In the Minis

try of Education, informed him of Teresa PROENZA' s pr.esent 

situation and advised LIRING/3, in the event he \V'as asked, 

he deny that he had knol'ln Teresa: PROENZA or had had anything 

to do lofi th her. LIRUH1/3 continued that just the other day 

Silvia DURAN had telephoned him to say hello and that he had 

visited h~r at her home to renew· his acquaintance. 
. .. ' ' . 

[LIFEAT SAN-26 (10.8) reveals that at about 1245 
on 2'2 ·Hay 1967, LIRING/3 telephoned 15-7 8-11 a·nd 
asked for Sra. Silvia. When (themaid) informed 
him she '~Tas not in, he ask_ed . for Sr. Horacia . 

. --·~--- .. , 
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When same negati~le reply .given, he asked that 
they be advised that LIRING/3 had called to . 
say hello. SA.l'J'-26 (11.0) reveals an incoming 
call from Silvia DURr'\N ,in ,..,hich she as~<:s, how 
he obtained her numher. He reulies: "At the 
Cuban Institute". She states that she is stu
dying at some school and at the. moment i~ free 
to talk to LIRING/3. The latter replies;that 
he would go by.to visit her (Constituyentesl43, 
apt. 3) in a felV' minutes. 1 · 1 
LIRING/3 continued that Silvia DURA:.J infdrmed him that 

she had first met OSWALD ilfhen he applied for a' visa and had 

gone out with him several times since she liked him from the 

start. She admitted that she had sexual relations i'li th him 

_but insisted that she had no idea of his plans. When the 

_ .. news. of .the assassination broke she stated that she was im-

mediately taken into custody by the Mexican police and in

terrogated thoroughly and beaten until she admitted that she 

had had an affair ,..,i th OSW'ALD. She added that ever since 

then she has cut off all contact id th the Cubans, particu

larly, since her husband Horacia who i'las badly shaken by the 

whole affair, went into a rage and has forbidden her to see 

them. She added that she felt certain'that her telephone 

was tapped by the Mexican police, or, more probably by CIA, 

since tapping was an expensive proposition and the ~fexicans 

wouldn't be able to afford it for so long a period. 

ROWTON (P) , LIRING/3 's agent handler, counseled _·l.IR"rNG/3 

against further contact i'li th the DURAN's on the ground that it 

might put him under some sort of suspition whether in the eJes 

of the Z..texican police or the Cubans .. He pointed out that lit

tle -r nothing was to be gained from such a contact." 

[H~~A-32243, 13 June 1967.] 
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